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THE I.C.E. KEYTAG

INTRODUCING A VERY POWERFUL PIECE OF PLASTIC!

THE I.C.E.  KEYTAG IS THE CORNERSTONE OF A NEW, INNOVATIVE AND 
INEXPENSIVE MARKETING PROGRAM YOU CAN USE TO:

 - EXPLODE YOUR SALES 
 - GREATLY INCREASE CUSTOMER LOYALTY
 - GENERATE REFERRAL BUSINESS 
 - MARKET TO SAVVY CONSUMERS BOTH LOCALLY AND ACROSS THE COUNTRY
 - GIVE BACK TO YOUR LOCAL COMMUNITY

   EVEN MORE IMPORTANTLY:
   IT CAN ASSIST YOU AND YOUR FAMILY, 
   AND THE FAMILIES OF YOUR CUSTOMERS AND OTHERS IN YOUR COMMUNITY
   IN THE EVENT THEY ARE IN A SERIOUS ACCIDENT!

ICE KEYTAGS  401 NORTH CARROLL AVE #117  SOUTHLAKE, TX 76092  WWW.THEICEKEYTAG.COM        6/12

WE HAVE COMBINED A MARKETING DYNAMO WITH A SYSTEM THAT 
COULD POTENTIALLY HELP TO SAVE A LIFE AT ANY TIME!

ARE YOU READY TO BE PART OF THE “NEXT BIG THING” IN MARKETING? 
IT’S RIGHT HERE, RIGHT NOW. DETAILS ARE INSIDE...

“I.C.E.” is a Registered U.S.Trademark for ICE KEYTAGS, all rights reserved

Scan with your smartphone/QR code  
reader to see our video

®

®

Tim Cattabiani
Columbus, Ohio
614-446-2606   
info@myicekeytags.com Rep.# OH204                                   

www.myicekeytags.weebly.com 



The ICE KEYTAG is a powerful, innovative and inexpensive marketing tool suitable for ANY business.  While working as a 
“Mini-Billboard” for your business 24/7, the ICE KEYTAG provides so many benefits that you can retire your business cards for 
good! The  “business tag” is here, and you can be amongst the first in your area to benefit from this plastic powerhouse!

To understand why the ICE KEYTAG is such an effective marketing tool, you first need to understand what it will do for your 
customers, clients and prospects. Then we will show you how your business can reap huge benefits!

I.C.E. - “In Case of Emergency” - Our Protection System 

The “I.C.E.” on the tag provides a key benefit and distinction between our tag and any other tag that might be on a keyring  (it 
is so important that we own the U.S. Registered Trademark for “I.C.E.”). The I.C.E. on the keytag alerts first responders at an 
accident scene to several important things when the tag holder is unresponsive:

• On the back of the tag the owner has entered the contact # of THE person they want to be called 
if they are in a serious emergency. Cell phones are practically useless here (broken by the impact, 
lost in the passenger compartment, or locked). If your spouse, child, parent or other loved one was 
being rushed to the hospital, how would you know? Without an ICE KEYTAG, the odds are stacked 
against you... 
 
“It can take hours, even up to a day, to find someone (next of kin)”. This is a quote from a police 
spokesman in an EMS publication that we link to from our website. That is just awful. We want everyone to have a chance 
to have their loved ones by their side in their hour of need. Our tags are the most practical way to get that done. The utter 
simplicity of the ICE KEYTAG is the key to its incredible effectiveness. 

• The second part of the protection piece is our EMS Information Form, which tag holders download free from our site. It  
contains additional emergency contact numbers, their doctor’s contact number, and a short medical summary. This 
information can be invaluable to EMS personnel at the scene. We also have small stickers that can be placed on the car 
window to further alert EMS to the info in the glove compartment. 

 
This is a potentially life-saving system that we have put in place with the 
I.C.E. KEYTAG program. There are other applications, such as having an 
EMS Info Form near the medicine cabinet in a senior’s home. However the 
tag holder chooses to employ our system, it gives them an important layer 
of protection for when they are in trouble. 
 

We provide another important value added service. The back of the tag also includes a personal contact number to call if  
someone finds the tag holder’s lost keys! If you have ever lost your keys you know what an expensive headache it is. Now you 
have a fighting chance to get them back quickly and go about your day! 
 
We have many types of ICE KEYTAGS in circulation. We sell generic tags, such as these, to the public:

It should be obvious by now that anyone who receives an ICE KEYTAG will fill out the information on the back and put it on their 
keyring. So how can you and your business profit from this innovation? We are now partnering with businesses across the 
country to sponsor the distribution of these tags in their communities. In return, your advertising message can now adorn the 
front side of the tags!  The return on investment that comes with being an ICE KEYTAG business is huge!

Here are the core benefits... 
 
>>> The most obvious benefit is the 24/7 “mini-billboard” you will have on the customer’s keyring. The red I.C.E. box makes  
it stand out as well. There are several benefits here - continuous suggestive selling, your company’s contact info at the  
customer’s fingertips, referrals to friends made easy...all of the things you would like your business card to do, but you know 
they probably don’t have it with them. This benefit alone is well worth your investment, but we offer so much more!  
 

“I am a retired Captain for the Richmond, VA Fire Department. I have seen the need for the  
information and vital service that ICE KEYTAGS provides so many times during my 25 year  
career.”  - Lorenzo Myers, Richmond, VA



 
>>> Expand your marketing reach exponentially!  
  
Our “flashthetag.com” website features all of our ICE KEYTAG  
Merchants across the country - from Florida to Maine to Alaska! We  
display their tag, location, and link to their website if they have one. We 
also give them the opportunity to promote specials to ALL of our ICE 
KEYTAG holders across the country! They simply submit a promotion to 
us and we put it on our deals site, which is searchable by state. Deals 
can be of limited duration or ongoing. For instance: 
 
A real estate agent can show info on the latest listing or open house. 
 A pizza shop might offer a “Flash The Tag” special on Mondays: Any 
ICE KEYTAG holder can come in and “Flash The Tag” for 10% off of 
their order. 

    An auto dealer offers a $9.95 oil change to any ICE KEYTAG holder - in 
an effort to get them into the dealership. Once there they can be 
offered other services. 

 
Bonus: 
If your first order is for 1000 tags or more, you will have the opportunity to be a “featured advertiser” in your state listing. You will be able to 
promote yourself and your business in the right sidebar in a highly visible manner! 

>>> Blow your competition away with our QR code feature! ICE KEYTAGS is a 
leading innovator in the use of QR code technology for marketing. You may have seen 
these 2D bar codes before (see samples to the right). When scanned, a QR code can 
bring up additional content to a smartphone or iPad. This could be a: - coupon - map 
- menu - realtor’s property listing - contact information - audio file - Facebook page - 
LinkedIn profile - youtube video - whole range of content! For instance, scanning the 
codes on the right bring up: a discount for a retailer, a map to an office, and a doctor’s video  
concerning his practice. Go ahead and scan them - it is amazing! If your smartphone doesn’t  
have a QR scanner, download one free from your app store! 
 
Adding a QR code to the back of the tag (we do it for free!) gives you the ability to give fresh,  
relevant content and promotions to your tag holders when they want it!
We have some great features that will put money in your pocket using QR code technology... 
1. The ability to change your content - this keeps your tag holders scanning! 
2. Wow - we give you a free web page to analyze when and how often your tags are scanned! 
 
Early adopters are paying huge $$$ to use QR codes. At ICE KEYTAGS - this technology is FREE with your tag order! Yes, we will create 
your tag, link it to your content (or create it for you), provide real time analytics, all as part of your comprehensive ICE KEYTAG Marketing 
System! This is a very powerful program and an incredible value!

>>>Finally, there is the extremely powerful benefit that comes from simply being recognized as a community partner for making these tags 
and these services available to your community. There is an incredible need for the service that what we offer, and you are making it possible 
in your area. How good would it feel if one of YOUR tags helped in some way to save a life? That would truly be priceless! 
 
What others are saying. See a long list of testimonials on our website - www.icekeytag.com/testimonials.htm 

“So what is my investment and how do I get started?” 

Sample page from flashthetag.com

Victor Hazy - Insurance World Of Gainesville (FL) 
“Having this simple system in place ensures that you are covered in 
case of an emergency, regardless of the status of your mobile device.” 
Victor gives these tags out from his agency to protect his clients, and 
also offers them as a giveaway for prospects from his website.

Zach Sochacki - Sochacki & Associates, Chicago IL 
“Do you have kids or grandkids who drive? What about kids away at 
college, or elderly parents?. What if something happened to them - or 
what if something happened to YOU? Why leave it to chance?” 
Zach gives clients and prospects an ICE KEYTAG protection package, 
which includes his custom tag, and EMS Info form and an ICE decal.

“ICE Keytags provided me with a unique marketing solution to keep me in my 
clients' and prospects' minds every day at low cost.” - J.S., Boca Raton, FL
 
“ICE Keytags are brilliant, not only as a marketing concept but as an important 
safety measure. I appreciate the idea of being able to keep a brand front-
and-center in customers’ minds, while simultaneously helping them. The ICE 
Keytags are creative, unique, and effective!”  - M.A., Dallas, TX
 
“Easy to work with - very flexible and helpful in designing the product. The 
ICE Keytags are a great giveaway. Useful, and a great way to keep your 
business in the client’s mind.” - R.C., Chicago, IL



ICE KEYTAG PRICING
# of Tags Package Price Price/Tag

100 $159 $1.59
250 $369 $1.48
500 $695 $1.39

1000 $1289 $1.29
2500 $2975 $1.19
5000 $5795 $1.16

5000+ contact your rep

No Set up Fees! Free FedEx Shipping to All 50 States!  
Texas Businesses add 8.25% Sales Tax

The preferred method for ordering the ICE KEYTAG for your 
business is online... 
 
Note: You MUST use sales rep#:________________ 
to complete the order online. Note that we also offer payment 
plans on orders of 500 or more tags made online. 

Go to: www.theicekeytag.com. There you will learn more about 
this little powerhouse and you can submit your order instantly. We 
accept credit cards, or you can use Paypal, or you can mail in a 
check. Details are on the site.  Or... 
 
...You may instead scan this form and email it to us at info@
icekeytag.com...or...Fax it to us at 952-658-0292. We will contact 
you regarding billing and payment.

...The last option is to send this form via regular mail to the address below, or give it to your sales rep, who will forward it to us. To 
speed the process, if you plan to pay by check please have it accompany the form. Make it out to ‘ICE KEYTAGS’ and send with 
the form or give to your rep. If you are paying by credit card we will contact you for that info when we receive the form. Please note 
that our sales reps NEVER ACCEPT CASH! 
 
Once we receive your order and payment, you will be assigned to one of our design specialists, who will create a tag that you will 
be proud to have representing your business! Your input will be very important, and we will make sure that you are 100% happy 
with your proofs before we manufacture them. The best looking tags are those that resemble a company website, and we can 
incorporate logos as well. If you have 300 dpi or better artwork we can put it right on the tag.

Once you approve the proofs we will normally have your tags to you in 10-14 business days. You will also receive instructions on 
how to submit promotions to the Flash The Tag website, change where your QR code points to, if you use one, and even how to 
become a marketing affiliate with our company and make some referral cash!

We look forward to having you join us as an ICE KEYTAG business partner! If you have any questions please contact your sales 
rep ASAP! (or email us at the address below) Don’t let your competition beat you out on this opportunity! 

Company Name: _______________________________________Contact Person:___________________________________  

Email:________________________________________________Best Daytime Telephone #___________________________ 
 
Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________

Website Address (if any):__________________________________________________Rep #: _________________________
Tag Order (Check one): _100   _250   _500   _1000   _2500   _5000   _over 5000   Payment: ___CC    ___check (enclosed) 

Qr Code? ___yes   ___no   Link to: (if unknown we can set up later)_______________________________________________

You can enclose a rough sample of the tag design you want, or describe it below (we can include logos and pictures from your 
website as well). This is just a starting point, we will make modifications for you until you are satisfied.

Background Color/Text Color: _______________/_______________ Logo from website?:______________________________
Please enter up to 5 lines of text for your tag. 

1._________________________________2. _________________________________3.__________________________ 
 
4._________________________________________________ 5.__________________________________________ 
Additional Comments or Questions:

_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________

If paying by check, make it out to ICE KEYTAGS. Send your form to: 
 ICE KEYTAGS-Tag Orders
401 North Carroll Ave #117
Southlake, TX 76092
or email to: Info@icekeytag.com
214-257-7838 - www.theicekeytag.com 
We will contact you as soon as we get your form to start the process!

OH204

OH204 Tim Cattabiani

Tim Cattabiani  


